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WELCOME TO ...... 
New members that have been added since the Membership Roster 
was printed in full in Volume IV Winter Issue No. 1. 
Ellece Week, H.F.D.#2, Box 52, Winner, S. D. 57580 
Pearl I<~. Breshears Mc Conn, l oRO Gri zi lo, San Jose, CA. ~5124 
Gay Scally, 1;;31 West Main, !Jenison, Texas 75020 
Mary Holmes, !H4 Easview Drive, Grenada, Mississippi 
Marilyn McOanjel, R.F.D.#3, Versailles, KY. 40383 
38901 
Mabel G.Ballinger, 694 Skyway DriYe, Independence, kY 41051 









Pearl E. Stockert, 3503 Armstrong Street, Wichita, Kansas 67204 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Quarterly newsletters will be mailed to all out-of-town members. 
Regular resident members residing i.n our are.a are expected to 
pick up their Newsletters at our regular meetings, which are 
held month] y at the Bowl lng Green Publ j c Library, 1225 State 
Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 (Ph. 781-4882) on the third 
Thursdays of each month. 
MEET YOUR NEWSLETTER EDITOR: 
Betty Boyd Lyne, born June 7, 1928 at the home of maternal 
grandparents in Barren County, Kentucky, daughter of Edgar 
Greathouse Boyd and his wife Ann Turner. 
3 
My father was a dental technician and opened ~is own dental 
laboratory in Bowling Green in 1930, where I have'lived all 
my life. I attended Eleventh Street Elementary School, then 
Bowling Green Junior and Senior High Schools before enrolling 
in the Bowling Green Business University. 
Since finishing my business education, I have worked off and on 
for some 23 years in both general insurance and life insurance 
offices. 
My varied interests include not only genealogy and history, 
but also the various hobbies of collecting antiques, cooking 
and entertai.ning, traveling and camping, horseback riding and 
lieedlework. These are enjoyed in my "spare hours" when not 
assisting my husband as Secretary/Treasurer of the Kentucky 
Society Sons of the American Revolution and as Secretary/Treasurer 
of the local Post ~ ~f the Travelers Protective Association and 
in his life inSJ.rance business. 
Last but not least, I can boast of a very dear daugh:ter and son 
and two darling little grandsoii-=-'• 
MEET OUR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY •••••• 
WILLIAM NEEL JACKSON, retired utility executive, 121 Cedar Ridge 
Road, Bowling Green, Kentucky, of Scotch-Irish ancestry, he was born in 
Warren County, Kentucky, on October 15, 1899, and is the second son of 
4 
Lon W. and Mayme Eunice (Neel) Jackson. After completing his preparatory 
education, Mr .. Jack.son attended Ogdon College in Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
On October 24, 1921, he was married to the former Dorothy May Gadd of 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. Five children were born to this marriage: 
William Neel, Jr.; Robert Julian; Richard Gadd; David Carrol and Joseph 
Newton .Jackson. 
Mr . .Jackson wa.s reared on a farm and after attending college, he accepted a 
job as clerk with Hill Hardware Company in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Five 
years later he was CO-owner of the Bowling Green Motor Company, continuing 
in this business for five years. He then joined the staff of Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power Company. and was stationed in Bowling Green and T ,ebanon 
.Junction. Kentud,y. /\ftel' five years llf servic(! with this company. he became 
associated with Kentucky Utilities Company in the position of Station Manager in 
Lebanon .Junction, Kentucky, where he continued for the next ten years. 
Mr. Jackson worked for one year as Manager of the Cumberland Valley Rural 
Electric Co-op Corporation, Pineville, Kentucky. And then accepted a similar 
·position with the Inter-County Rural Electric Co-op Corporation, Danville, 
Kent.ucky, in which he served for twenty two years until he retired in 1966. 
After retirement from the Utility Company, Mr. Jackson served two yeare as 
Executive Vice President of the Danville & Boyle County Chamber of Commerce, 
then he retired permanently and moved back to Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
While in Danville he served as officers in the following organizations: Twenty 
two years as Trustee of the Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky, 
and as a member of the Hospital Commission of Kentucky Baptist, Louisville, 
Kentucky. for eight years; twelve years as a director of the Bord of the 
Committee on Morals and Ethics in the public Schools of Danville, Kentucky, 
serving this group as Secretary-Treasurer for eight years. He served for 
eight years as Secretary-Treasurer of the Danville Boyle County Youth Center 
in Danville, Kentucky; and has served as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the United Community Fund. Mr .. Jackson served as a member of the Board 
of Directors of tl1e Ua11ville and Hoyle County Hecreation Commission, and has 
served as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Danville Chapter of the 
American Red Cross. In 1956 Mr. Jackson held the office of President of the 
Danville Kiwanis Club, and during the year of 1967, he served as Lieutenant 
Governor, of Division 4, Kentucky-Tennessee District, Kiwanis International. 
Mr. Jackson is a member of the Masonic Lodge of Kentucky, serving one year 
as Mastel' of McNeil J,odge No. ;>86, f,cbanon Junction, Kentucky. His political 
affiliation is with the Democratic Party. Mr. Jackson is a devout and faithful 
member of the Baptist faith, he served as Deacon of the Lexington Avenue Baptist 
Church, Danville, Kentucky for fifteen years, and Chairman of the Board for 
three years, and Superintendent of Sunday School, Chairman of Finance Com. and 
many other committees. He has just completed a five year term as Deacon of 
'irst Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Ky. On September 23, 1968, Mr. Jackson 
was Commissioned a Kentucky Colonel by Louie B. Nunn, Governor of Kentucky. 
~--------.... '(-'""''··,· ... , ..::-: ,,,, ........... "I" .. ,, 
The following material was submitted by W.Neel Jacksm ·, · 5,, 
121 Cedar Ridge Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
First Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Ky. 
l 
1897 MEMBERSHIP ROLL OF THE MAIN STREET CHURCH 
.. 
Note. --The following list may not be absolutely accurate, though 
a revision committee has Labored diligently to perfect the roll. People 
move away, people die, young ladies marry and change their names, 
the clerk or the pastor may inadvertently neglect to record the name of 
a member when he joins, and so all these things affect the accuracy of 
a church roll unless closely noticed. 
Adams, Jas. M. 
Adams, J. Q. 
Adams, Carrie 
Adams, Florence 
Adams, Mrs. C. J. 
Adams, Nannie 
Adams, Sallie 
Allen, C. S. 
Allen, Mrs. Louisa 
Allen, Mrs. C. S. 
Allen, Mrs. C. H. 
Arnold, Mrs. Melinda 
Barclay, J. W. 
Barclay, Mrs. J. W. 
Barclay, Annie 
Barclay, Procter 
Barclay, Waller P. 
Barr, Moses 
Barre, Alice 
Barber, Mrs. Mary 
Baker, Mrs. MaryA. 
Barker, Katie 
Barker, Mrs. Bettie 
Baldy, Rev. ~. V. 
Baldy, Nathalie 
Bas som, Henry 
Beaty, Mrs. M. F. 
Aaron, C.H. 
Andrews, Mrs. J. A. 
Armitage, Mrs. Sarah 
Armitage, Mary 





Alexander, N. L. 




Bevil, Mrs. Jas. H. 
Blakeley, Dr. W. H. 
Blakeley, Mrs. W. H. 
Blakeley, South 
Blakely, Percy 
Briggs, Dr. James A. 
Briggs, John S. 
Bri~gs, Will A. 
Branham, Mrs. J. H. 
Branham, Mary 
Brite, Eula 
Brooks, J. H. 
Bullock, Mrs. W. A. 
Burdell, R. W. 





- (Second page of 1897 Membership rollm' 6 Main St. Church) 
Beaty, Bertie 
Bewley, E. W. 
Bewley, Mrs. E. W. 
Beauchamp, Mrs. W. P. 





Beckham, Mary Emma 
Carter, Mrs. Jas., 
Carter, Lizzie 
Casey, Mrs. Mike 
Cassady, Wm. 
Cassaday, Mrs. Sll'phen 
Cassaday, Stephen 
Cassaday, Mary 
Cassaday, W. L. 
Cassaday, Mrs. W. L. 
Cassaday, Forta 
Campbell, Mrs. J. W. 
Causey, R. C. 
Causey, Mrs. R. C. 
Claypool, Mrs. E. C. 
Claypool, Mrs. Mary 
Claypool, Amanda 
Claypool, Will D. 
Cole, Mrs. H. M. 
Cole, Eddie 
Cox, G. W. 
Cooke, Mrs. W. A. 
Daniel, Mrs. Susan 
Davenport, w. E. 
Daughtry, Eddie 
Daughtry, Elmore 
Daughtry, w. G. 
Daughtry, Mrs. w. G. 
Daughtry, T. G. 
Daughtry, Mrs. T. J. 
Burdell, Mrs. R. W. 
Burton, M. D. 
Butler, L. A. 
Bunch, J. B. 
Bunch, Mrs. J. B. 
Burch, Jennie 
Burch, Stella 
Burnam, Mrs. T. L. 
Burnett, Dock 
Byrnes, Mrs. Edward 
Cooke, W. A. 
Cooke, Jno. G. 
Cooke, Nan 
Cooke, Mrs. I. B. 
Cook, Mrs. M. M. 
Coombs, Ed. H. 
Coombs, Mrs. Ed. H. 
Coombs, Dr. S. W. 
Coombs, Mrs. Mat. 
Collins, J. W. 
Collins, W. H. 
Collins, Zelma 




Cole, Mrs. W. L. 
Cole, H. M. 
Cole, Maud 
Compton, Herndon 






Dorr, Mrs. Dora 
Dorr, Stell.a 
Dobson, J. J. 
(continued over) 
-(third page of membership roll of Main Street Churgb) 
Davis, Lucy 
Denning, Mrs. Mollie 
Dearing, D. B. 
Dearling, Eula 
Dean, J. W. 
Dean, Daisy 
Dewey, Mrs. Julia 
Dewey, E. W. 
Dickerson, Mrs. Ed 
Dodd, Mr. M. R. 
Dodd, Mrs. M. R. 
Dodd, T. J. 
Dodd, Mrs. T. J. 
Dodd, Rebecca 
Edwell, Mrs. John 
Edwards, P. F. 
Edwards, Mrs. P. F. 
Edwards, George D. 
Edwards, Sarah E. 
Felts, W. H. 







Fitzgerald, Mrs. Hense 
Fisher, Ed 
Fisher, Mrs. Ed 
Fisher, Ida 
Finnell, John S. 
Finnell, Mrs. John S. 
Forrer, Mrs. 
Gadd, Mrs. E. M. 
Gadd, Joe 
Gardner, B. F. 
Gardner, Mrs. B. F. 
G. 
Dobson, Amy 
Dobson, Mrs. J. J. 
Doughty, Mrs. Mary L. 
Downer, F. N. 
Dowell, Rilla 
Drane, Thos. Jr. 
Drulinger, Mrs. John A. 
Dulaney, Mrs. W. L. 
Dulaney, Paul 
Durham, A. P. 
Durham, Mrs. A. P. 
Durham, A. D. 
Duncan, Tina 
Dryden, Grace 
Edley, Mrs. Jack 
Eddy, Mrs. -----
Emerson, Mrs. W. R. 
Evans, Mrs. Sallie 
Eubank, B. P. 
Foster, Minnie 
Forrester, Mrs. Annie 
Freeman, John 
Freeman, Arthur 
Freeman, Mrs. Arthur 
Frie, Mrs. Annie 
Frost, Mrs. Mary 
Frost, Ida 
Funk, H. S. 
Funk, Mrs. H. s. 





Gibson, S. A. 
Gibson, Mrs. S. A. 
Gilbert, Mrs. S. R. 
Gilbert," Maud 
(continued over) 
:'ll----.SJ ZbS pr--- -
8 
(fourth page of 1~97 Membership Roll of ua1·n s r-1 treet Church) 
Garland, Maggie 
Garth, W. E. 
Gaines, W. B. 
Gaines, Mrs. W. B. 
Gaines, Cora 
Gaines, Mrs. Sallie 
Gaines, Elm 
Gerard, E. A. 
Gerard, Mrs. F. C. 
Gerard, John, Jr. 
Gerard, Paul 
Ghan, Jas. 
Hawkins. Mrs. Jane 
Haight, W. C. 
Haight, Mrs. W. C. 
Haight, Eddie 
Hale, Mrs. Mollie 
Hall, R. I. 
Hall, Mrs. R. I. 
Hardcastle, Jani.es 
Harrison, Americus 
Harrison, Mrs. Americus 
Harrel, Susie 
Harvey, Mrs. Mary 
Harris, Mrs. Sylvester 
1-1<-nnctt, Mrs. Ralph 
Hendrie ks, Sila 
Hendricks, Mrs. J. W. 
Heraldson, John 
Herdman, Mrs. N. B. 
Herdman, Mrs. Camilla 
Herdman, Carl 
Herdman, Guy 
Heard, Mrs. Jaff1es 
Hines, Mrs. J. D. 










Gossom, Mrs. M. R. 
Gossom, M. R. 
Gossom, Ida Belle 
Gray, Mrs. George W. 
Greathouse, Cora 
Greathouse, Lillie 
Grider, Mrs. R. C. 
Grubbs, Mrs. Alice P. 
Grubbs, Zella 
Hill, Waller B. 
Hill, Mrs. Waller B. 
Hill, Mrs. P. J. 
Hill, Na than F. 
Hill, Mrs. Nathan F. 
Hill, Fannie 
Hill, Willie B. 
Hill, Susie 
Hilton, Mrs. James 
Hobson, Mary 
Hodges, Mrs. Rennie 
Holman, Mrs. John 
Holman, Mary 
Holman, Lula 





Hobson, Mrs. Ida 
Hagwood, Mrs. Novella 
Hughes, Mrs. Morgan 
Hughes, Mrs. R. W. 
Huddleston, L. D. 
Huddleston, Mrs. L. D. 
Huddleston, Edgar 







(fifth page of 1897 Membership Roll of the Main Street Church) 
Jackson , Sylvester 
Jenkins, Arthur 
Jenkins, Thos. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Thos 
Jenor, Mrs. Ed 
Jones, J. M. 
Jones, John 
Jones, Mrs. John 
Jones, Bessie 
Jones, Frank 




Kendall, Wm. M. 
Kerr, Mrs. George 
Kinslow, Mrs. Minnie 
Lane, Mrs. Ben 
LaRue, Mrs. J. A. 
Lawrance, Mrs. Rosa 
Leighton, Eliza 
Leonard, G. L. 
Mrs. 
Lee, T. B. 
Mat lo .. k, Jas. T. 
Matlock, Mrs. Jas. T. 
Mansfield, Ada 
Mahoney, Lilly 
Mercer, Mrs. R. B. 
Meyler, Mrs. Josie B. 
Meyler, Virgie 
Mey le r, Lena 
Merriman, W. W. 




McElwain, Will C. 
McNeal, Mrs. Wm. 
J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Carrie 
Johnson, Mrs. Lena 
Johnson, Mrs. N. 
Johnson, J. B. 
Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Johnson, H. J. 
Johnson, Mrs. H. 
Johnson, s. B. 
Johnson, R. c. 
Johnson, Mrs. R. 











Knox, George A. 
Knox, Mrs. Emma T. 
Lohman, Miss Louise 
Loving, Mrs. Eliza 
Long, Mrs. 0. J. 
Lyon, George F. 
Lysle, Lucy J. 
McElroy, Mrs. Crit 
McIntire, Mrs. Thos. 
Mitchell, Eugene 
Mitchell, W. H. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. H. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Mary 
Mize, W. E. 
Mize, Mrs. W. E. 
Mize, E. M. 
Mize, Maud 
Milliken: Dr. B. H. 
Millican, J. L. 
Mobberly, Lydia 
Mobberly, Laura 
Moore, R. F. 
(continued over) 
(sixth page of 1897 Mem»ership roll of Main Street Church) 
McNeal, Ida 
McNeal, Irving 
McNeal, Mrs. Irving 
McNeal, Mrs. Alex. 
McN eal, Charlie 
McNeal, Mrs. Ann 
McElroy, Crit 
Murray, Mrs. A. 
Newton, S. L. (Dick) 
Newton, Mrs. S. L. 
Newton, Laura 
Oliver, T. J. 
Oliver, Mrs. T. J. 
Oliver, Mary 
Oliver, J. s. 
Oliver, Mrs. J. s. 
O'Neill, John 
Page, Foster ·J. 
Page, Mrs. Eva 
Palmer, Mrs. Zach. 
Payne, T. Hawley 
Payne, Mrs. Edmond G. 
Payne, Mary 
Perry, Gen. w. F. 
Perry, Mrs. w. F. 
Perry, Nellie 
Perry, Willie 
Perry, w. s. 
Perry, w. D. 









Pt· ndleton, Mrs. L. A. 
Mottley, Mrs. E. L. 
Mottley, Percy 
Molan, Virginia 
Morphew, Mrs. Mary E. 
Morningstar, R. E. 
Morningstar, Mrs. R. E. 






Oliver, Mrs. Rufus 
Oliver, Mattie 
O'Ferrel, Mrs. Lelia 
Odell, Mrs. Martha 
Phillips, Mrs. Joe 
Price,. Mrs. Belle 
Potter, J. Whit 
Potter, Mrs. J. Whit 
Potter, Lucien D. 
Potter, Mrs. Lucien D. 
Potter, Mrs. J. E. 
Potter, Mary A. 
Potter, Mrs. Mary D. 
Potter, John M. 
Potter, Mrs. John M. 
Potter, Lena 
Potter, Mrs. Al. 




Port~r. Mrs. Frank 
Porter, Polly 













Ragland, F. G. 
Ragland, Mrs. F. G. 
Ragland, Hallie 
Rabold, Mrs. Adam 
Rabold, Mrs. D. J. 
Rabold, Alida 
Rabold, Mrs. James 
Rabold, Mrs. Andrew 
Render, J. B. 
Rigsby, V. R. 
Richards, Joe H. 
Sammons, Mrs. Frank 
Sansom, George W. 
Shaw, Rev. S. M. 
Skaggs, William 
Settle, Mrs. T. F. 
Settle, Mrs. J. B. 
Sh1.rpe, J. R. 
Sharpe, Mrs. J. R. 
Slaughter, Leona 
Shackelford, Alice 
Sherrell, Mrs. Sarah 
Sherrell, Mrs. Sarah 
Sherrell, Ida 
Shrewsbury, Jas. Jr. 
Shrewsbury, Jas. T. 
Smith, Wash W. 
Smith, Mrs. Chas. H. 
Smith, Chas. B. 
Smith, Mrs. Chas. B. 
Smith, Carrie 
Smith, Mrs. M. J. 
Sammons, Mrs Richard 
Mary 
Procter, B. F. 
Procter, Mrs. B. 
Procter, Laura 
Procter, Julia 







----Robertson, Geo. E. 
Robertson, Mrs. J. E. 
Roberts, J. R. 
Roberts, J. W. 
Roberts, Mrs. J. W. 
Row, Mrs. A. H. 
Rupard, W. M. 









Stark, Mrs. Dan 
Starr, John 
----
Stayton, E. W. 
Stayton, E. W. 
Stayton, Mrs. E. W. 
Stewart, William 
Steally, Mrs. Nancy 
Strait, Gracie 
Still, Mrs. Bettie 
Stout, John L. 
Stout, Mrs. John L. 
Stout, E. B. 
Sweeney, John 
Sweeney, Miss Mary 
(continued over) 
-
(eighth page of l ~97 Membership Roll of the Main Street Churbh) 
Taylor, Mrs. A. H. 
Tracey, Mrs. Jane 
Taylor, Mrs. F. K. 
Thacker, Mary 
U rsey, William 
Valenti, Mrs. F. J. 
Thompson, Nettie 
Tolle, Bettie 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary 
Tutt, Mrs. M. L. 
Vick, Mrs. J. W. 
Vick, Miss Hattie!. 
Watkins, Albe rt 
Watkins, Mrs. Albert 
Watkins, Annie 
Watkins, E. M. 
Watkins, Mrs. E. M. 
Watkins, John 
Watkins, W. R. 
Watkins, Mrs. W. R. 
Warren, Lizzie 
Weaver, Lily 
West, Mrs. J. L. 
West, Willie 
Webb, A. D. 
Weller, Parthena 
Weller, Josie 
Winstead, Mrs. Mary B. 
Winans, Fanny 
Winans, Charlie 
Wilkins, John M. 
Wilkins, Bettie 
Wilkins, Mrs. James 
White, Mrs. Leslie 
White, J. D. 
White, Mrs. J. D. 
Wil'li;ms, Geo. P. 
Williams, Mrs. Geo. P. 
Williams, Mrs. Carrie 
Williams, Bessie 
Williams, Owen 
Wood, Mrs. Wade 
Wood, Mrs. Sallie 
Wood, Mary 
Womack, R. B. 




Wyatt, W. J. 
Whalin, Mrs. Felin 
Young, Mrs. Jas. 
CORRECTION TO BE MADE IN THE ANCESTOR CHARTS BOOK ••••••• 
12 
Page 95 on the chart submitted by Vera J. Johnston for her hus-
band Virgil Leslie Johnston, Jr •••••••• 
the correct place of death for both grandparents (Nos. 
o and 7) should be corrected to read Henry County, Ind. 
not Henry County, Tenn • 
•••••• apologies to Mrs. Johnston! 
Also on same chart (page 95) on spouse of No. 1 the 
birthplace of Vera J. Johnston should be Marion County, 
Ind. not Marion County, Tenn. 
If other corrections should be made, please let us km w and 
we will be glad to enter notices. 
-
(eighth page or 1897 Membership Roll or the Main Street Churbh) 
Taylor, Mrs. A. H. 
Tracey, Mrs. Jane 
Taylor, Mrs. F. K. 
Thacker, Mary 
Ursey, William 
Valenti, Mrs. F. J. 
Thompson, Nettie 
Tolle, Bettie 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary 
Tutt, Mrs. M. L. 
Vick, Mrs. J. W. 
Vick, Miss Hattiel. 
Watkins, Albert 
Watkins, Mrs. Albert 
Watkins, Annie 
Watkins, E. M. 
Watkins, Mrs. E. M. 
Watkins, John 
Watkins, W. R. 
Watkins, Mrs. W. R. 
Warren, Lizzie 
Weaver, Lily 
West, Mrs. J. L. 
West, Willie 
Webb, A. D. 
Weller, Parthena 
Weller, Josie 
Winstead, Mrs. Mary B. 
Winans, Fanny 
Winans, Charlie 
Wilkins, John M. 
Wilkins, Bettie 
Wilkins, Mrs. James 
White, Mrs. Leslie 
White, J. D. 
White, Mrs. J. D. 
Williams, Geo. P. 
Williams, Mrs. Geo. P. 
Williams, Mrs. Carrie 
Williams, Bessie 
Williams, Owen 
Wood, Mrs. Wade 
Wood, Mrs. Sallie 
Wood, Mary 
Womack, R. B. 




Wyatt, W. J. 
Whalin, Mrs. Felin 
Young, Mrs. Jas. 
CORRECTION TO BE MADE IN THE ANCESTOR CHARTS BOOK ••••••• 
12 
Page 95 on the chart submitted by Vera J. Johnston ror her hus-
band Virgil Leslie Johnston, Jr •••••••• 
the correct p\ace or death ror both grandparents (Nos. 
6 and 7) should be corrected to read Henry county, Ind. 
not Henry County, Tenn • 
•••••• apologies to Mrs. Johnston! 
Also on same chart (page 95) on spouse or No. 1 the 
birthplace or Vera J. Johnston should be Marion County, 
Ind. not Marion County, Tenn. 
Ir other corrections should be made, please let us know and 
we will be glad to enter notices. 
r/,u;e,atM efue 
Name of Compilet'liss George Ann SOWDE:Rperson No. 1 on this chart is the same 
Address 1740 Pine Valley Dr., person as No. __ on chart No. __ • 
City, State Ft.Myers, Fla. A~~~392 8 Henr c; OUT EW~ 
Date April _ _s_._-12fil~----
4 r;8muel ,.., O''DEFr; 
I ,!f •ther of No. 2) 
'b. 18 :{ov 18?,f 
lp.b. Enmon~ on Co., vy. 
b. Date of Birth 
m. p.b. Place of Airth 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. D,1te of Death cf. .. 6 Feb 1907 
BeAver DFim, p,ct, Place of Death p.d l(y. 
9 
I










Polly """"" (Mother of No, 4) 
2 GP orge ··:A"'hine:ton '' ow<'lAr~.b. 
(Father of No, I) d, 
13 
Chart No. ___ _ ,, 
(F.ither of !\Jo. 8, 
Cont. on chart No.----) 
17 
,, 
(Mothec c'. No. 8, 
b. Cont. on c:iart No. ___ ) 
d. 
18 
lb. (Father of No. 9, 






(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. __ _) 
d, 
b. ? ') ,TAn 1961 p.d 20 Ni..chol::i~ PJ{ELBS 
p~. Little Ben~, ~entucky 
m. 
10 




p.d HArtforri, '.Centucky 
51 BArthA PHELF_; ____ ~ 
(Mott.ei· oi No. 2) 



















Co. , ~"Antucky b. 
(Father of ~o. 10, 
Cont, on chart No.--) 
(Mother of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont, on chart No, ___ ) 
ct. 12 /l nr i 1 1901 11, __ ,_-:_A_r..:..Fi...:..h..::.._'..:..'. ~...::'1=-I-=-T..:.:H::__ ___ -im. 
d B , . ··e t 1 (Mother of No. 5) d, p. . eaver : am, ,,. n ucJ:y 
b. 21 ,July 1801 23L-___ ...:..I1.:.:.8.:..:X:_,YL__....:..? _______ _ 
b Butler.Co l t 1 (Motl)!;r_o;No,ll, 
1 r: O'e;r:r,:r~c;, Nob le C2rmon 
p. , • , \..en UC ~y b ?, 1 JU ly Co}t~~'il,art No. ___ ) 
d. J .:ran l.C36o ct: 7 Jan 1R6o 
b. l ~; ent 1 ~F38 p.d. 
24 Jeremiah YE1,:ELL 
b, 2 7 J Ul 17 82 (Father of No. 12, 
p.b.rTentiPC,, ;~entuc~v 
· Cont. on chart No. -----i 
12~-.L..~~_..__...w..,ci,.i.....J.J.1-!-,-,----,,----l 
m . ...,1 ·~Arch 1917 
ct. '11 nctober 1G5G (Father of No. 6) 
p.ct. HPrtford, 1Centucky b. ca 18 O 8 , Cl l 0 hA m C o • , :2. LL--'-"1~..U,J,..1..1.i....1<...___ ................... __ ----=--__ 
3 
p.b. 01 ,.:Jh C (Mother of No, 12, l' am O. ' }Centucky b 177-~- Cor.t. on chart No, __ ) 
a ·--'B=e-"--'n,_i-'-?-'-m=i=· n'-"--=YE=-:''l,,=E=-='L=I=-J ~~----1m. ix 1 Oct 1816 · 






b. ,, Oh . 26 ,, . r, t 1, p.d 10 Co., Kentucky ~-. ---------...,........--p,b. J'AVl8SP 'v0 0 , ... en UCr..y (FatherofNo,13, 
1 06~ '"-T f'/f coo~.lr'C'r"1 Cont.on chart No.---·-) m )(.XX ·1 -, •., 11,? ry , . • .,u.', ·, •!ll 
I




ld_· :_· ___________ _ 
p.ct Little Ben(, Kentuckyb. ca 1818 " 
'ora 
(Mother of No. I) 
llJ O t 1960 C 
D8viesC'.'. (; 0. , Eentucky 
?q Nov 1G55 14 
-Prentiss, <entuc1.:y 
M~rth? :,-,{ll,iC; ON 
b. l? r;ent ~o,r of No. 3) 1, '• 
p.b. navies f" Co. , ~:entucky 
9 Feb 1925 d, 
, 15 . ' ·r p.ct. L 1 ttle Benn, L.entuciry 
(Mother of No. 13, 
p,b, ') Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 





,Joseph Mcr:ann r~'/Jc-; ON m. 
(Father of No. 7) kt 
Jen 1~min ,I , p 
(Father of No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
b. 11 ,Jan 1811 29 ~ _ ·------ --------· 
p.b. Fayette Co. , ;(y. b. -
{_:~h-r>~r- o:. ~-~·-~· ~~: -~> 
m. 1815 d. 
186,'3 d. 
Thomn~on MILLE,::, 30 p.d raviess r, o. • :y. b . (Father of No. 15, Cont, on chart No. ___ ___..) 
Elizabeth MILLEP m, ,, ,, ,, 
(Mother of t,o, 7) d, 
b. 
c; 1~ v 14 tlSi'<@WW/a. 1)\ HULT' p.b. 
6 Oct 1815 (~Snee ,, (Mother of No. 15, 
Cont. on char! No. __ ) 
b. 10 f'ec 1R9? ct. 5 r,far 1977 ct. 7 /IUg 1900 
p,b, Drentis<:!, -rVep.d, rfomphiC'.'. •r p,d, . , ei.n 
Name of Compiler Ellece Week 
Address Rt 2, Box 52 
City, state Winner, S. D. 57580 
oate ___ 2_3_M_a_r_c_h_1 __ 9_8_1 ____ _ 
/IHU4t-o.'t efue 14 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same Cr.art No. __ _ 
person as No. __ on chart No. __ • 16 ________________ _ 





17.__ _______ --,..,.---,---;--:,---c----(Mothec of No. 8, 




b. Date of Birth 
p.b, Place of Birth 




d. Date of Death d. 
p.d. Place of LJ<,ath 
p.d 
(Father of No, 2) 
2 Porter Wineland 
10 July 18ffifherofNo. l) b, 
p.b. Centerview, Mo. 
m. Boone County, Ark. 








1 Ellece Wineland 
b. 19 November 1907 
p.b. Centerview Mo , 
(Mother of No, 2) 
m. 20 S ept. 1930, Witten S. D. 





(Mother of No. 4) l~ 
(Father of No. 9, 




b. 19 ----------(Mother of No. 9, 
p.b. b. C(!nt. on chart No.___) 
d. d. 
p,d 
20r.----------------(Father of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No.--) l~ 










(Mother of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
,,-b-.----------,(F,....a...,.th-er_o_f N-o-. -11-, ---
Cont, on chart No, __ ) 
m. 
·------------------! (Mother of No. 5) d. 
b. 23...._ ______ ~---------
p.b. 
d, 
(Motht'r of No. II, Cont. on chart No, ___ ) b. 
p.d. d. 
24 A bra ham R iddlesoerger 
b. Ls,u:nenis (Father of No. 12, 
Samuel Riddlesperger 
Cont. on chart No. --) 
m. 
(Father of No. 6) d. Laurens County, s. c. 
b, ca. 1778 25 
p.b. South Carolina (Motht-r of No, 12, o~ 
cc. ... 
~.2 
6 John Henry Riddlesperger ca. 1826 Shelby Co. Ala. b. 
Cont. on chart No, --) 
m . (Father of Na. 3) 













18 November 1913 
Boone County, Ark. 
~~ E ~i: 3~_A_u~~u_s_t_a_M __ ·----~-~-er 
1,i., .§ (Mother of No. I) 
..,wis. b. 28 March 1882 ~~ti j,"oi p.b. Boone County, Ark. 





d, 3 May 1850 ct. 






(Mother of No. 6) 
1806 
Shelby County, Ala. 
14 January 1866 










28 John Gooch 
(Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on ch2rt No .. ___ ) 
(Mother of No. 13, Cont. on chart Na. __ ) 
b. 9 J 1 7 7 0 (Father of No. 14, 
Wl·111·am C. Gooch an. ,Conr..,~nchartNo, ___ ) 14.-a..---------,-~----irn. 8 May 1806 m v a. 
(Father of Na. 7) d. 6 November 1840 
b, 
p.b. 
29 April 1809 29 Elizabeth R iddlesperger 
South Carolina 17 N l 786(MotherofNa.!4, 
7 Mary M. Gooch '-------"-------------1rn. 
2 October 1831 s. c. b. ov. Cont.onchartNo. __ ) 




(Mother of No. 3) 
p.b. Shelby County, A la. 
d. 
p.d. Boone County, Ark. 










15 October 1874 
_Sumner County, Miss ?3°jb. 
Julia Ann Parks m. 
(Mother of No. 7) d, 
6 Seot. 1810 31 Sou th Carolina ---------(-M-ot-he_r_o ..,.,f N-o-. -15-, -
b. Cont, on chart No, __ ) 
4 April 1860 
(Father of No. IS, 
Cont. on chart No,_____.) 
d. SEE OPOSITE PAGE 
Miss. 
Father of No. 24 on oposite page is Christian Riddlesperger 
Mother of No. 24 on oposite page is Elizabeth Riddlesperger 
Father of No. 28 on oposite page is John Gooch 
Mother of No. 28 on oposite page is Elizabeth Sleigh 
Father of the above John Gooch, is also John Gooch, b. Goochland, Va. 
Mother of the above John Gooch is Karen ? ? Hilliard 
Father of No. 26 on oposite page is Hugh Wiseman 
Mother of No. 26 on oposite page is Agness Crossan 
Father of the above Hugh Wiseman, is Robert Wiseman 
Mother of the above Hugh Wiseman, is Margaret Wiseman 
**** 
15 
Oak Forest Log Church has been a landmark in Riverside (Warren 
County, Kentucky f"or over 100 years. Located · about 3/4 mile north 
of Riverside Post Ofl'ice, the church has served the co....,.unity both 
as a plac~ of worship and final resting place for many of the area's 
residents. Built originally on March 5, 1879, it stood on I! acres of 
land deeded by w. s. Young and his wife Martha to the Trustees for 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, The Baptist Church, The Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and the Methodist Episcopal Churdl South, out of 
their· love and affection for these churches. • ••••. 
(The above based on material gathered by Asher L. Young, 7401 Harness D 
Drive, Nashville, Tenn. 37221 and submitted by Sue Hudnall,R~F.D.#10. 
Box 239, Bowling Green, KY. 42101, who also updated and submitted the 
following material, current as of 1979) 
CEMETgRY MARKERS IN OAK FOREST LOG CHURCH 
Amos, Calvin, son of M.J. & M. Amos 
Burris, Vernon, son of R.W. &L.V. Burris 
Davenport, Carrie B., wife of Wm.S.Davenport 
(maiden name-Bryson) 
Davenport, Prudence ( 2nd wt.re of Thomas " 
navenport, Roy L. 
uavenport, Thomas 
navenport, Valeria ( wife of Roy Davenport) 
Davenport, W. Brigg~, son of w.s. & C. • 























2- 4-191,i Duckett, Annie Pearl. wife of T.J. Duckett 
(A stone lying at the corner of the church appears to be .for the 
same person) 
Duckett, Lottie liaizabeth (wi.fe of 1'.J.Duckett 
Duckett, T. J .. 
Duckett, Thomas 
Duckett, Thomas Jeff 
Eadens, Gertie J. Runner, Wife of V.G.Eadens 
Goodall, Carl B. 
Goodall, Edith M. 
Goodall, James A. 
Goodall, William Lawrence 
Guess, Massey E., son of W.R. & M.F.Guess 
Guess, .Kellsie, dau. ot· W.H. & M.F. Guess 
Gravel, Shery 
Duckett, Roy D. 
Duckett, Margery K. 
Duckett, Charles Perry. W.W. Tl Veteran 
Duckett, William A. 
Duckett, Cecelia R .. 
Ho\lard, Ella Spencer 
Hix, Nancy Carol, infant dau. of W. B.Hix 
Lamastus, Bayrom M. · 
Lamastus, E. Gertrude, dau. of H.H.&Lelier 
Lamastus, Elliott 
Lamastus, J. H. (was a Mason) 
Lamastus, Lelior E. (2nd wife of .J.H.Lamastus 
and daughter of Sam Raymer) 
Lamastus, Linda Faye 
Lamastus, Priscilla B., wife of J.H.LmaHtus 














































____ 'I!""._._ ________ ..,. 
1912 
9-15-1926 
2-23-1955 .... -- ... --~ 
12-24-1904 ..... _ 
16 
( ~l'cond page of' Cemeter,y records of Oak For~st Log Chura\) 
Lamastus, Ber~ie Maye 
Lamastus, Wm. H. ( Robart) 
Lamastus, Sadie M. (m. 9--6-192~) 
Logan, Nell 
Lynch, BessiP 
Lynch, Buford M. 









L_ynch, Julia H. ('iire or W.C.Lynch and dau. og 
Tom and Shsan Shield8 Davenport) 
Lynch, Wm. W. 
Lynch, Wm. C. 
Lynch, Willit:· 
Meadows. Anntt:i !'.(wife of Jack Meadows, dau.of 
.Jo, ;u,d Sina )llun~) 
Meadows, Jae.I-; 
Meadow~. Bes~J1! Gertrude 
Neal. Burley (.t.ge 24 yrs ·t m. 19 da) 
Neal, Dorcas A. (wife of Pleasant Neal) 
Neal. Juhn 
Nt-ial, N. E. (~1·llie), wife of John Neal 
and llau. of Bro. John Richards 
Norris. Louis, F., Ron of J.R. & L.B.NorriH 
Pippen, Ralph Anllory 
Runner. Adelia A. (wife of J .Lutoor Runner) 
Runner, c.w •• son of w.B. & c.M. RuaRer 
Aunner, Eliga A. ,Michigan, Pvt .Hg.Co .1604,SVC 
Runeer, Flori nt• Bryson. (m. l2-25-l926) 
Runner, Getty 1t;. 
Runner, Gettye 6;. Jr. 
Runnur, Ho 11 ie 
Runner, Infant. of J.L. & A. H. Runner 
Runner, J. Luther 
Hunner, Lauru Hines (m. 12-23-1016) 
Runner, Hildr.-d Earline, dau of R.W. & L.M. 
Runrn•r, MyrtJ t' 
Runner, Patricia Ann. infant of' Mr/Mrs.G.E. 
Runner, Hebecca T. 
Runner, Robert Washington 
Runner, W. B. 
Shields, Laura C. 
Runner 
Shields, Margaret J .... Le of R.A. Bhields 
Shields, Orizaba, wif~ of H. A.Shields 
R.A.Shields 
Spencer, Baler P. (son of C.R. & Sarah C.) 
Spencer. Sarah c .• wife of C.R. Spencer 
Wells, Uarlenn 
Wells, Donald Allen 
Wtd I:;, l:t~arl Wa_yne 
Wo 11 t.. lH i zabe th Uar lene 
Wells, Frances Marie 
WellH, 8thel May (age 60 yrs. 2 mo, 2 da) 
Worley, Shella R. 
Worley, Sussie M. Mother 
Young, Adam E. 





























































































(third page of Cemetery records of Oak Forest ~og Church) 
born died 
Young. Effie R. 1871 1960 
Young, J. W., Soldier Co. I 26 KY. Inf. 2-27-1847 
(no date on stone but died 6-8-1923) 
Young, Lon B. 1866 1947 
Young, M.A. (Mariah Ann, wife of R.J.Young) 
12-15-1819 2-17-1899 
Young, Martha (2nd wife of w.S.Young) 2-7-1845 8-24-1929 
Young, s. E. (Sina, wife or J. w. Young) 12-13-1853 3-4-1905 
Young, Ralph (not buried yere) Pvt. Va. Militia Rev. War 1760-1840 
(Warren Col, Ky. Order Book H., p. 330 lists date or death 
as 8-15-1847. Probably buried in nearby Spencer Cenmtery) 
Young, R. J. 5-1-1815 7-17-1904 
Young, Victoria H. (wife of Adam E. Young)l0-11-1877 4-29-1961 
Young, w. S. 1-14-1845 8-17-1893 
Young, Virginia 6-26-1911 
(There are fuw 8raves marked by field stones only) 
·············••**********••• ••• 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
If you have a change of address or correction of any kind, please 
contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, 345 Marylan DriYe, Bow-
ling Green, KY~ 42101 (Phone 502-843-9452). Soae quarterlies are 
being returned •not at this address". . .. so please do your part 
by keeping our address list current. 
If any member has any special information (such as Bible records, 
cemetery records, family narativa histories, ehurch records., f•ily 
pedigree charts., etc) that would be of interest to our aembersbip 
and you are willing to share it, we would be most grateful to include 
it i.n our newsletter. This is your quarterly and we want to include 
materials in which you are interested. Please send material to 
Newsletter Editor at above address. 
Queries are always welcome; and of coarse., .they are free to our 
members. A charge or $1. 00 is made 1b r the insertion 01· one 
query for non-member~. 
lndi-viduals, librari3s, or societies may apply f'or rnembersti• in 
Southern Kentucky Genealogic~l Society by payment of annual dues 
of $5 .. 00., which entitles you to 11etive aeabership and includes a 
subscription to our SKGS quarterly newsletter. An1 person joining 
during the y~ar is entitled to four quarterlies. 
We have a backlog of previous iss~~·.S of the SKGS Newsletter now 
available due to repreated reque Hts for reruns. These areavailable 
rrom our secretary Mrs. Eugenia B. Hayes, 1132 Nutvood,Bowling Green 
KY. 42101. at a cost of $1.50 each. 
Neither the SKGS nor the Newsletter Editor assuaes responsibility 
t'or errors of raact or opinion expressed by contributors. However., 
we shaJl endeavor to publish reliable source material and always 
ci~e credit to our contributors. 
The followin~ is a sketch taken from the book entitled 18 
"The Ben ,iamin Downing Senior, Family l 775-l9RO 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton uowning 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 
In 1:173 1.,, 1Wruen and Janet :..J. Arteruurn did extensive research on 
tr1e tffteruurns in ,1r;ierica. They reached tne conclusion that all tne 
1,rteruurns to ,mom Wt! can prove relationship descenJed fror:i l~illiam and 
Peter ~rteruurn, urotners, apparently of German descent, who lived in the 
SnenanJoan Valley of Virginia. German and Scotcn-Irisn families largely 
~opulatd t11e S11enanJ0a11 Valley prior to the American kevolution. Shen-
anJoa;i anJ 1<ockcas t 1 e (.ounti es ~,ere settled IJy Gerl7lans from Pennsylvania 
uy 174u. ,~o records nave yet Deen found to establish the parents of 
Peter and ..Ji 11 i a,11 or wnen or 1vl1ere tr1ey married. Peter 11,as uorn auout 
1/4u anJ Jied in S111.:nandoan County, Virginia in June 1803, leaving a will 
,vnich gave nis wife's name as ::iara11. tlis name is spelled Poator 1\rter-
uurn in 3nenandoan County, Virginia :·1arriage l3onds, where the marria9e of 
.::i aau9,1t~r 1s recorJd in 1773. 
Sor~ic stories persist tnat the Artert.Jurns i,ave Indian blood, L>ut the 
source of tt1ose stories seems to oe tl1at ti1ey lived near Indian Run, the 
soutn uranc,1 of tr1e Shenandoah i<iver near Front Koyal. In 17d0, P.eter 
uougllt the land, which 11a.:l originally been o~med by Lord Fairfax. Peter 
1vas supposed to nave ue~n a good carpenter, and a small house of stone 
and mud mortar wnicn ne uuilt on nis land about 1780 is still standing. 
T,1ey 1vt:re prouao ly rnemL>ers of a German Reformed C11urcn whi en shared a 
uuildi,ig 1'/itn a Presuyterian flock. Peter's and ~Jilliam's children 1·1ere 
n,arried in t,,e Frunt i<oyal Cliurch, Front i<oyal, Shenandoah County, Vir-
ginia. 
uy lduu, ... i1lian1 1 s family 11ith Peter's son John and 11is family moved 
to Jefferson County, Kentucky, floating down the Ohio River on flatboats 
dnd settling 011 deargrass Creek. The Jefferson County census of 1aoo 
;ists males ov~r t1,e11ty-one - [l;jah, Jolin, Samuel, 1!illiam Arterburn, 
Jr. anci Sr. tiillia111, Sr., died in Jefferson County, Kentuck:1, about 1813, 
leaving nis e5tate to nis wife, ,~ancy. 
une of Pt:!ter' s sons, James, married Po 1 l_v Elzia. In 1805, they with 
tneir crlildren Jonn, t:.lzia, Elias, and Isaac moved to l~ashington County, 
Tennessee. Elzia is fC"lnd on the census of \.lasnington County, Tennessee 
in lo3J, on t11at of Jef•(:··son County, Kentucky in i3Su, and on that of 
1ionroe l.ounty, Kentucky in Hs7u. He was in Monroe County by April 2, 
1833, 1men nis son william Monroe 1-Jas uorn. E.lzia's first wife ~'las 
c:.lizauetn uouglass, 1;1ho apparently died after 1346. He married f'lartha 
,~,w foo1.1asson in Glasgo1·1, i<entucky, in l~Gu. One of Elzia's sons, John 
..Jouglas, 1,1arried ,·lary Frances Fl01vers, tne daughter of Joel and Elizaoet:1 
i.)rall:n Flowers. Tney 1·1ere the grandparents of Lela Frances llrooks, who 
1,1arri eJ t.S~rt L. k1;1ons uo1vni ng. 
~. ,iorul:!n and Janet u. Arteruurn, 34uY Picture Way, Sacramento, Cal -
i forn i c1 ~Joiu, nave written a uook, Tne Arterburn Cousins, l'1l1ich includes 
muc, 1 of t11e information in this oriefnistory. 
81 
{Other related f'amil:v histories in this series will be printed 
in future SKGS Newsletters.) 
V 
The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior, Family 1775-1980" 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 
KIN KAI IJ 
Joseph Kinkaid, who married Elizabeth Uowning, the oldest daughter 
of Jenjamin ant.I Saran Gray i.JO\'Jning. is tne earliest ~inkaid to whom his 
Jescendants can prove relationship at this time. nargaret Smith, the 
descendant wtio has provided the Kinkaid L>iographical data for this book, 
t11inks it lik~ly ttiat Joseph's father was named Andrew but has no proof. 
,Joseptl \·ms oorn 1771-75 and apparently married Elizaoeth in naryland 
prior to t,1e Dovming family's move to Kentucky. 
Josepll i<inkaid (also spelled Kincaid, Kincade, Cincade, Kin9ec1de) 
and Sa1,1uel Jo1trning prouaL)ly v,ent to Green County, Kentucky to9ether or 
near tne same time since their land certificate numbers are consecutive 
(nur.iwers 1113 and 1114). Tile Kentucky legislature had made it possible 
for pt!rsons otner t11an soldiers to obtain land L>y an act of 1797 whicl1 
legalized t11e purd1c1se of land south of the Green River at low prices 
11it,1 l~nient terms for payment. Samuel. as a !<evolutionary LJar veteran, 
snould 11ave ueen eligible for a grant even earlier than the act, but no 
t::viJ1;nce 11as been found that he received land for military service. The 
17:JJ legislature a1.iended the act to read that a head of a family could 
settl~ on unappropriated land on the south side of the Green River and 
clai111 from one to bJO hundred acres if t1'Jo acres had been cleared, fenced, 
and tended in corn. The state retained title until the land \'JaS paid for, 
and tne settler or nis/11er representative was required to live on the land 
for at least a year succeeding the date of his/ner certificate. For many 
cracts, deeds were not issued until 1813, when it ,..,as rulef tilat payment 
:1aJ to ue 111aue for lands granted under tile 1798 provision. 
Pernaps a caL>in was uuilt 1.>.Y Joseph and/or Samuel in preparation for 
ut::njamin's arrival. Margaret Smith has reached the following rlausible 
conc;usion rt?garding tne land claimed uy Josepn and Samuel. 
Green County Tax Records 
Year Joseeh Kinkaid Tract Samuel Oowning Tract 
17:;iU Joseph, cOO acres, Cert. 1114 Samuel, 200 acres, Cert. 
1113 
l 7 :)~ Josep,1. 100A; Benjamin, lOOA. Samuel, 175A 
l i•Jilliam Lynwood Montell, Monroe Countv Histor, 1820-1970 









Josepn. lOUA; Benjamin. lUOA 
uenjamin 200A. {Apparently 
,1aving assumed .Joseph's 
remaining acres) 
Benjamin. 20u A 
Sarah. 2UUA 
Samuel, no land listed 
Samuel, no land listed 
Benjamin, 169A 
Sarah, 169A. 
In ltiu~. a pow~r of attorney document in Barren County assigned 
Josef)11 1 s 2uw acres to benjamin's heirs. Records show that Sarah r>aid 
taxes on the tracts until at least 1811. It is likely that William lived 
on tne farm after Sarah I s move to Barren County until his death. 
Josepn Kinkaid was paying taxes on thirty-nine acres in the part 
of 1>arren Lounty 1-1llicn later oecame tlonroe County (on the East Fork of 
tne big uarren t<iver) as early as rnuu. Uy June 13, 1814, when James 
uo~ming's 133 acres were sold oy hh heirs to his brother-in-law, James 
Campbell, Jr .• Josepn and Elizabeth Kinkaid \'Jere living in Harrison (no\', 
Crawford) County, Indiana. On Octooer 7. 1816, Joseph sold his farm in 
~arren County to Jonn Snow for $200. The proceeds from the sale of his 
farm and from Elizabeth's inheritance were probably used to buy land in 
Indiana. since ne owned considerable acreage there. 
H. H. Pleasant in the Crawford County History, ca 1926, states tilat 
Josepn and nis son. Andre\'/ Kinkaid, bought farms in Crawford County in 
20 
ldl4. On uctoDer 4, 181~. the Rev. Joseph Kinkaid helped organize a 
Cnristian cllurcil called the Three Forks of the Little Blue, which met in 
lii·s one-room log cabin until a log church called the Blue River Meeting 
r1ousc could i.Je LJui l t. t1os t of the trti rteen cnarter members of the churcn, 
,vilicll became the tnglish Christian Church, were members of Joseph Kinkaid's 
farnilJ. An article describing the church's 150th birthday in 1969 gave 
Josepn credit for being its founder and al so stated that Andrew was a 
111i II is te r from boyhood. 
In Craviford County. Indiana, the Kinkaids blazed, surveyed, and 
ouilt roads, according to early records. Andrew was a seminary trustee 
and Justice of the Peace. In 1840, the year of Joseph's death, Andrew 
migrated to Cass County, Missouri, where he lived until his death in 1846. 
Tile family remained there until 1855, when members started migrating to 
Miami and Franklin Counties in Kansas. Tnree of Andrew's sons served in 
the Union forces in the Civil War. 
Tne migration was reversed by at least one segment of the family. 
Josepn Kinkaid Landiss, a grandson of Joseph, returned to English, Craw-
ford County, Indiana, by 1867 with many a tale to relate of "Bloody 
Kansas." 
(Other related family histories in this series will be 
printed in future SKGS Newsletters) 
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(The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downrtng Senior, Family 1775-1•980" 21 
Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
vJALKER 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 
uavid Alexander Walker, whose wife was Uorcas Harmon, lived in New 
i<ant County, Virginia, at the time his son William married Sarah Richard-
son, July b, 18b. Sarah ~,as the daughter of Butler and Zulina Odell 
1~alker, also of 11ew i<ent County. In March 1816, ~4illiam and Sarah Rich-
ardson Walker migrated from Virginia to Kentucky, brirging their "four 
colored folks, Aunt Chaney and three others," and traveling by oxcart 
through the Cumberland Gap along the l~ilderness Road. The family legends 
relate that Sarah Richardson was a descendant of King James I of England 
and that the tracing of ner genealogy had cost her uncle fifty guinies 
in gold. The record of that search is unknown at this time, and the family 
does not know what line had that ancestry. 
The family in Virginia was apparently of the Episcopalean faith. 
It is unknown wnere William and Sarah first settled when they reached 
Allen ~ounty; in alJout 1818, they were converted to i'4ethodism in a camp 
meeting at Old Concord Church; they soon joined the Methodist Church, 
to 1trnict1 they remained faithful throughout life. In about 1820, they 
uougnt a fann on the Fort Blount Road near Old Buck Creek Church. The 
Rev. J. w. w. Kelley recounted remembering the two-story log house which 
his grandparents, the Walkers, built upon that farm. About 1848, William 
~Jalker bought 1600 acres of land on what is now Hiqhway 100 at the junc-
ture of that hig11way and the Perrytown Road, payh1g ·~400 in silver for the 
land. He moved to the house he built on that tract and for a short time 
r~turncd to uld ~uck Creek to attend church, quite a feat in those days. 
In ld50, anxious to have a place of worship, William Walker donated 
the 1 and for a ci1urch and cenetery, gave 100 acres of 1 and to someone to 
11ew logs for the church, and gave Mr. Anderson Graves 100 acres to make 
shingles for the roof. Tne church, iiJalker's Chapel Methodist Episcopal 
Cnurch South, was formed August 7, 1850i Uilliam and Sarah Walker and 
nine of their twelve children were charter members. Uilliam, called an 
exhorter, was the first class leader, followed by his son-in-law Henry 
Kelley. 
When the Civil \~ar Lroke out, William told his slaves to go and 
fignt for their freedom. Upon their return home after the war, he ~ave 
tilem land for tnei r homes. 
William died March 29, 1874 and Sarah died March 31, 1879. They 
are ouried inside a stone enclosure in the Walker's Chapel Church cemetery. 
Several of their descendants are still meni>ers of the church. The home-




(second page of sketch on Walker Family) 
One of tne ~Jalker daughters, Mary Ann, r.iarried James Hinton; one, 
Elizal)~t;1 Timberlake, married William Wesley Hayhew; and one, Lucy Young, 
marri~d Henry Kelley. i·lany descendants of the Walkers 1 ive in southwest 
A 11 en County. 
(The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior Family 1775-1980" 
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Printed with permission of the author, Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 
CLE110iJS / CLEivJMONS / CLEMENTS 
Tne spellings used above are all used in writing the name of John 
Clemmons. a Revolutionary war veteran, ~·tho is the ancestor of many of 
the Um·mi11gs. Tne name has Deen passed on, with all three spellings, to 
nis uesc~ndants. Perrin's history (1887) in an article on Joim C. Howard 
refers to Catherine Clernnons, the wife of Thomas Howard, as being the 
daughter of Jonn Clemmons, a native of Uorth Carolina and of Dutch de-
scent. Tne article also gives the information that John Clemmons immi-
grated to Jackson County, Tennessee, about 1790. His \'ti fe was Elizabeth 
Eagl~ (spelled £ckle in son~ accounts) of South Carolina. 
11iss Catherine Clements in her iJAR application (national i/122326) of 
lYlo states tirnt John Clements (Clemans) enlisted in the Virginia regi-
11'€nt in Augusta County, Virginia, serving tilree months as a private,ue-
ginnin~ September 1, 1776, in the company of Captain 1~illiam Christy; 
ser\.'ing one montt1, beginning September, 1781, in the company of Captain 
Tate; and one mont11 in tne company of Captain Lang. He served at Valley 
Forge and was present at tne surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. His 
claim for military service was granted 1fovember 13, 1832, at which time 
ne was living in Jackson County, Tennessee (f.lBH; claim SF2435; Revolu-
tionary war). Tlte listi.,g in tile uAR Patriot Index, 1966, p. 137 is 
under the larger headin( rit "Clement, Clements, Clemence, Clemens" and 
aives his information a. "John b. 8-17-1753; d. 8-20-1834; m. Elizabeth 
tckle; Pvt., Va.* 
l'liss Clements lived at Clementsville, Tennessee, which gives credence 
to tne spelling of Clt!ments, but the descendants wno came to Kentucky 
111ay 11ave primarily used another spellin!J. 
Two of Jolln l.le1mno11s 1 daugi1ters married sons of LHlliam Howard. 
Catherine married Thomas Howard, and they became the parents of Matilda 
dov,ard, 1vno married Janiel Erskine uoi,,ming. Elizabeth Clemmons married 
tiarrnon HO\'lard. uoti1 Catherine and Elizabeth had sons named John C. 
liO\'lard. The first son of John Clemmons was named for his Captain, Wil 1 i am 
Cnristy. 
(Other related family histories in this series will be 
printed in future SKGS Newsletters) 
SOME JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE OF COLONIAL VIRGINIA 





















Gen Com Iss 15th Dec.1767 
FREDERICK 
April 11 1764 
The Right Hon.Thomas 
Lord Fairfax 

















Daniel Sturges & 
Thomas Waddlington 
CULPEPER 























Gen Com Iss Dee. 15,1767 
HALIFAX COUNTY 



















John Orrill Tunstall 
George Boyd 
1szekie 1 Slaughter & 
James Turner 
A List of Persons who hath taken the Oath of allegiance before 
Edmund Lyne, Esq. August 30th, 1777. 














































































John Pel fr,y 
John Turner 
Thompson Dickson 






















(Above infor:nation was submitted by 
Virginia H. DeVries) 
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A PAY ROLL OF CAPTAIN JOSEPH MARTU( CO. FROM PITSYLVANIA 
COUNTY STATIONED AT FORT PATRICK HENRY UNDER THE COMM.AND 
OF COLONFJ.; WILLIAM RUSSELL 1776 
Joe Martin. Capt. 
Brice Hartin, Li.eut. 












Cha Burne8 Jr 














• John Wheeler 
· .Jame~ Ward 
Geo. ward. Sr. 










(Name blotted out) 
Wm Condrey 
Geo Little 









Thomas. Hal·l. ., · : · .... 




WIQ Finch ·i·, :· . · 
Henry :Tililey : , ·. 
Andrew KJ;ng .·~~-










__ g I+i'ytor 
Jonath. Praytor 
Barney Kelly 
Chas. Burnes, Sr. 
Sam Merredith 
·Geoi.·: Td)'lW(>?. ., 







-Robt .~(HaiM11'tott· •·· 1s-t .. · ~ · ... , ~ t'hoa1.d sttn?et- r ri',,n •. 
,. . 
··' . . , . .'Wli,'.. JR1bt.in '1 fl W man ,.. , · · 
· ,Hi ,n, J:ane s Morris 
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(The above information taken and submitted by Virginia H. DeVreis) 
,:- . 
The f'o lJ ow.in~ from a book era tit led "Albemarle County 
in Virginia" b,v Rev. Edgar Woods 
(Suhmitte<J b.v Virginia II. De\'ries) 
BROWN 
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The Brwwns of Brown's Cove were a Hanover fanily. Its head, Ben-
jamin, and his ,dd1,st son Benjamin, patented a large area of land in 
Louisa Count,y, both before ancJ after its establishment in 1742. They 
began to obtain ~rants in ~lhemarle also soon after its formation. 
From 17,17 to 1760 u,e.v entered more than six thousand acres on both 
sides of Uoyl e's R.i ver. Ben jam in Sr. married Sarah Dabney, who 
acco ruing to Dr. Charles Brown's w il 1, was descended from the Jen-
nings that left the enormous estate in England, which such a multi-
tudinous posterity in this countrJ has coveted, and which prompted 
Dr. Charles to cross the great sea twice in his old age. Benjamin 
dieu in 1762, lt.~av.ing eleven children, Benjamin, William Agnes, Bar-
zillai, Benajah, Bernard, Bernis, Bezaleel, Brightberry, Elizabeth, 
the wife of John Price, and tucret ia, the wife of Robert Harris. 
Passing these names under review, one can imagine the delight of 
the old ~entJeman in the iterating alliteration of B.B., and how 
assiduous J y he searched the Seri pture s and the Lives of the Saints, 
to attain his pet i~eal. 
Benjamin and William were their father's executors, and appear to 
have hadtheir portions and residence in Hanover or Louisa. Bar-
zillai sold out in Albemarle, and ~ettled in Shelby County, Ken-
tucky, in 1809. Benajah also disposed of his interests, and re-
moved to Buckin~ham. 
Bernard had his home at the foot of Buck's El bow, not far from . 
Whitehall. He was the first of the family to de part this life, 
dying in 1800. He and his wife Elizabeth had twelve children, 
Robe rt, Reuben, Bernard, Charles, Thomas H., Ira B., Asa B., 
Benjamin H., Bezaleel, .Francina, the wife of John Rodes, Lucy, the 
wife of Nathaniel Thompson Sr., and Sarah. Robert and Reuben emi-
grated to Sumner County, Tennessee. Barnard M. married Miriam, 
daue:hter of David Maupin, and had nine children, among whom were 
Thompson Brown, Sarah, the wife of Clif'ton Brown, and Pyrena, the 
wife of Tilman Maupin, Charles practiced medicine in Charlottesville 
in the early part of the century. He lived where Dr. w. G. Rogers 
now resides till lH22, when he removed to the farm on the waters of 
Ivy Creek which he hought from Crenshaw Fretwell, and on which his 
son Ezra still resides. He married his cousin Mary, daughter of 
Bezaleel Brown, and had six children. He died in 1879, having at-
tained the remarkable age of ninet.v-six years. Thomas H. married 
first Mildred Rrown, and secondly Lucy, daughter of Horsley Good-
man. B.v h i.s first marriage he had a daughter Elllal ine, who was the 
wire or W. G. l•'rotwcl I. Ira B. married Frances Mullins, and had six 
chJ Jdren, among tham 8urlin~ton I). Brown. Benjamin H. married Ju-
di th, daughter of Hudson Fretwell. Bezeleel married Elizabeth, dau-
ghter of John A. Michie, and his children were Cynthia, the wife of 
William H. Brown, Frances, Addison, Williamson, Mary, the wife of 
George W. Kemper, Martha, the wife of Charles H. Parrott, and John A. 
M. He was cut off in the prime of his days in 1825. The fanily of 
Bernard Brown was remarkable in one respect. He and his three sons 
n~arles, Thomas ff., and Ira B. were magistrates of the county, and 
t.wo of them served as Sheriff, Charles in 1841, and Thomas H. in 1849. 
(page two of Brown family) 
Bernis was one of the early Methodist preachers in the county 
and country, entering the ministry some years before the close 
of the last century. He married Henrietta, daughterof John 
Rodes, and died in 1815, leaving eight children, Sarah, the wife 
of Thomas Jones, Henrietta, the wife of John Ruff, Ann, the wife 
of John Dickerson, Bernis, Tyree, Benjamin T., who married Lucy 
Richards, Elizabeth, the wife of Charles Carthrae, and John R. 
Bezaleel was an officer in the Revolutionary army at Yorktown, 
was a magistrate of the county, and served as sheriff in 1805. 
He died in 1829. He and his wife Mary had six children, William 
T., Bezaleel, Elizabeth, the wife of Jesse Garth, Lucy, the wife 
of her cousin Reuben, Bernard's son, Sarah, the wife of Charles 
Parrott, and Mary, the wife of Dr. Charles. William T. married 
Mary, daughter of James Jarman, and died in 1877. His children 
were Lucy, Sarah, the wife of John R. Early, and Mary, the wife 
of Dr. William E.Bibb. Bezaleel was appointed a magistrate in 1835 
and was a member of the House of Delegates from 1844 to 1847, 
and died in 1878. 
Brightberry and his wife Mary had five sons, Horace, Clifton, Wil-
liam, Nimrod, and Brightberry. He died in 1846. Horace lived at 
· the head of the Cove, just beneath Brown's Gap, and his house, 
on account of its bracing air, quiet seclusion and generous fare, 
was a .favorite resort of the Methodist clergy during the heat of 
summer. 
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This .family of Brown, from their early settlement, their prominent 
part in public affairs, the high character generally prevalent among 
them, and the lasting impress they have made on1he natural scenery 
of the county, is one of the most noted in its history. 
* * • • • • • * • • * * * • * • 
j ,.. ;~ I 
"Measure cf a- man" 
Not how did ,he die? But How did he live? 
Not what did he gain? But, what did he give? 
Not what was his station? but had he a heart? 
Not what was his Church? but did he befriend those in need? 
Not what didlhe newspaper say? but how many were sorry 
when he passe~ away? 
••••• ******* 
Joi!! The Newly Established 
Harlan County Genealogical Society 
Featuring A Quarterly Publication 
• "The Harlan County Journal'' 
The Harlan County Journal will be published 4 times 
per year and will include these subjects: 
* Early Harlan County Settlers 
* Biographies 
* Census Records 
* Cemetery Records 
* County Court Records (Marriages, Wills, Deeds) 
* How-To Articles 
With an $8 per year membership fee you may submit 
FREE Queries. New members are encouraged to submit their 
Pedigree Charts that have Harlan County-related ancestry. 
Articles for publication are velcomed and will be printed 
on a "First Received/Space Available" basis. 
If you do not wish to join the society now, you may 
still place a F'REE, ONF.-TIME ONLY, INTRODUCTORY 10 line 
(luery, for inclusion in the premie_r issue, JULY 1981. 
Our goal is to promote the preservation of Harlan 
County's rich familial history. Join Today! 











. Evarts . L h 
*Preliminary 1981 
Census Bureau Figures 
Pittsburg, Kansa.s 
• * * * * • * * • 0 * * * * • * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • * ~ 
Pl int: "God has not promis1?d skies always blue 
F'lo\i1~r-st.rown pat.hwa.vs alJ our lives thru; 
God tias nc.it promised sun without rain --
Jo~, without sorrow, peace without pain. 
But c;od has JH·omised strength for tm day, 
Rest for tl'E laborer, I ight on the wa.v. 
GracP. for the trials, helJt from above, 
Unf'a i J ir11Z; sympa th.Y, undying I ove." 
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KENTUCKY 
by Edwin P. Morrow, Governor of Kentucky, 1919 - 1923 
(On the occasion of the Kentucky homecoming in 1924) 
KEN'IU(]{Y, your children have come back to you. In other lands, 
beneath other skies, beyond broad rivers and towering 
mountains, they have made heavens or their homes, para-
dises around their firesides. Fair lands have charmed 
their eyes; mighty marts of trade have felt their power. 
Fame has crowned them with honor, and love has blessed 
them with peace and happiness. 
And yet, ah yet -- from t.l!le fourfold points of the com-
pass -- from the utter-most ends of the earth, Mother-
land, thy children have come back to you. And their 
hearts are no longer weary, their lips hunger no more. 
For their heads rest again in the hollow of your shoulder 
and around them you have thrown your tender encircling 
arms. 
The sailor yearns always for the sea, the mountaineer 
dreams forever of his hills. The heart of the Arab 
breaks with longing for the desert sands, pressed by 
the flying feet of his stallion, but in all the world, 
this side of heaven, there is no love like the love of 
a Kentuckian for Kentucky. 
Oh Kentucky, wonderful, beautiful Kentucky! Shield of 
four quarterings -- mountains, bluegrass, pennyrile, 
purchase -- traversed by the azure ribbons of the Lick-
ing, the Kentucky, the Green and the CUmberland. 
The mountains crown and guard you in the east, the Missis-
si.ppi is your warden of the west. The Ohio holds you close, 
like a bride in the bended arms of her lover. The bluegrass 
girdles you with verdure and decks you in her wondrous robes. 
The pennyri le sprinkles you with the silver of her streams 
and adorns you with her fields of waving grain. The purchase 
forms, from the twin rivers, your footstool and around it 
spreads her fields of blooming cotton. 
You are a garden of delight -- a rose out of the Valley of 
Sharon, the fairest land 'that e'er the sun shone on.•· 
Since first the eagle eyes of the pioneers beheld you, men 
have worshipped at your shrine. 
- 2 -
God bless Kentucky -- it bears Thy smile. Make fruitful its 
soil and abounding its harvests, lead it forward in stalwart 
strides o.f gigantic progress. Give it better roads, better 
schools, happier homes; watch over its people and bring them 
peace and happiness. 
But, oh God, don't change it too much! Don't let greed po8-
sess its vales and meadowlands, don't let selfishness own its 
woods and streams, don't let power destroy the solemn grandeur 
of its rugged hills, don't let its wealth i.ncrease if its 
virtue must decay. 
Keep, oh keep, in the breasts of its people their kindly, 
generous, tender hearts. Preserve in its sons their spirit 
of chivalry, their devotion to a simple gentleman's stainless 
honor. 
And grant, grant, oh God, that when at last Thy chi.ldren are 
called from the old Kentucky home, they will be gathered to-
gether, each and all, with not one child missing, into Thy 
house of many mansions where, beneath the tree of lire be-
30 
side the still waters, they shall abide in Thy presence forever." 
V D L ...TI[ 1'.J O '\.., 31 










Who was Benjamin Jackson's father? Benjamin Jackson 
born (ca) 1775 s.c. married Nancy J. ? • Need 
marriage date and maiden name of Nancy. Head of 
household in 1810 Warren Co., KY. By 1813 Benjamin 
was in Logan Co. KY. Known children were Woodson 
born ca 1794 KY married Mary W. Jackson Jan. 11,1827 
in Davidson County, Tenn their daughter Mary Eliza-
beth stated in Biographical Sketches Souvenir of 
Texas that Woodson was overseer for General Andreff 
Jackson for a few years and distant relative. Wood-
son married again to Marv Tanner in Logan Co. KY. in 
1829. They lived also in Simpson County. B. woods 
Jackson was my 2nd great-grandfather also son of 
Benjamin. Benjamin moved 1836 to Morgan and Moniteau 
County Missouri. Benjamin was also a Baptist preacher. 
This family stated in church records in Missouri they 
came from Poplas Spring, Kentucky. Where is this lo-
cated? any help appreciated ••••• Gay Scally, 
1531 w. Main, Denison, TX 75020 
Seeking ancestry of Elizabeth Harlow, born 17 Sept. 
1810, in Kentucky, narried Collen Burr Kemble 10 
Sept. 1829, resided Barren County, Kentucky ••••••• 
,,Eleanor K. Brown, 2510 Huntington, Peoria, IL 61614 
Does anyone know the parents of Hiram K. Lyon b ca 
1824 VA, d 1863 KY m 1846 Virginia P. Button b. ca 
1829/30 KY d Aug. 21, 1894 KY. Believe their chil-
dren to be James Rb ca 1848 may have• twice Margaret 
Claypool and Ida Rogers? John b ea 1849; Wm. WhJ.t-
ney b 10/14/1850 d 1917 m Elizabeth Sanders: Thomas 
A Lyon b 3-4-1852 Barren Co KY d 6-13-1899 KY m 1871 
Frances Ellen Stinnett b 1856 d 8-20-1927 KY (my grand-
parants; Martha Susan b ca 1855 d 1888 m Jeff Spill-
man: Hiram P (Budd) b ca 1858 m 2 times: Altha Op-
helia b 4-21-1860 d 11-16-1912 m Oscar Holman. Does 
anyone have info on anyn4iif the above people or Hira11 
am Virginia's ancestory? Frances Ellen Stinnett 
father Jackson Stinnett b ca 1815 m Mahala Jane~-?-
b ca 1815, they lived around Rocky Hill, KY. Would 
like to write to anyone about the Stinnett fa111.ily • 
•••• Mrs. Vera Johnston, 784 So. Paddock Rd.,Greenwood 
IND 46142 
Does anyone know of a Marrion Sumpter b ca 1785, he 
may have been the son of James Sumter, b ca 1759 
Hanover Co. VA and the father of Joseph Sumpter b 
ca 1805 NC m 1830 to Rebecca Woodall. Charles Mar-
cus Sumpter was a descendant and lived in Wayne Co. 
KY. Will answer all letters and exchange info I have • 
••• Mrs. Vera Johnston,784 So.Paddock Rd.,Greenwood, Ind. 
46142 
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Need proof that James Alderson is the father of Robert 
Alderson who married. Elizabeth Clack in Sumner County, 
TN in 1830 •••••••• Margaret Snider, Route #3, Box 409 
Franklin K't,_~4_2_1~3-4~~~----~~~ 
Need information on parents or siblings of Solomon 
Bunch born in North Carolina 1785, emigrated to 
Maury County, Tenn. married 1) El izaq.,eth Hill and 
2) Anna Brown. Also Asa, Eli and Isham Bunch •••••• 
••• David A. Bunch 1 P.O.Box 5434, Statesville, N.c. 28677 
Looling for ancestors and descendants of Thomas A. Lee 
b Oct. 10, 1826, d ea 1899 m Frances (Fannie) Mc.Beath 
b Feb. 1834 d Nov. 1876. She was dau of John D. MeBeath 
b 1797 and Sarah Jones. I am told Thomas may havehad 
a brother named Latham or Nathan? According to the 1850 
Wayne Co .een sus Thona s and Frances had 2 children listed 
with them. Sarah Ab ea 1848 and JohnW. b ca 1849, there 
were other children. Would appreeiaelany info and will 
answer ••• Mrs. Vera Johnston, 784 So. Paddock Road, 
Greenwood IND 46142 
Looking for ancestors and any descendants any info 
on Horace W. Johnston. I have very little on him. 
Was in the Civil War. His record only shows outfit and h 
and he lived in Alvemarle Co. Va. After war he was 
married to Martha Jane Dance, have reason to think 
she was from VA and possibly lived in Evansville, 
Ind. before marriage. They lived in Henderson, KY 
after marriage where their children were born: Wyndom 
Kendall, Muriell, James, Charles w. m. Grace Forrester, 
and Vi.rgil L Johnston Sr. b Jan. 8, 1891 d. Jan. 12, .~,'' 1 
1969 Fl. m. Jessie May Sumpter. Martha Jane died Nov. 
1908. Horace may have originally been from Maryland, 
after wife died he took Virgil Sr. back there to live 
with his brother. Would appreciate any info and will 
answer. Mrs. Vera Johnston,784 So. Paddock Rd., Green-
wood IN 46142 
Looking for the parents of Wesley Borders b. Dec. 20, 
1828 d. Dee. 10, 1901 KY m. Talitha Jane Borders b. 
Aug. 2, 1825 d. July 21, 1901 KY. They were 1st cou-
sins, Talitha's father was Henry w. Borders, b. ca 
1810. Her mother's name Haynes. Cannot locate 
who Wesley's father was? Wesley could have been born 
in TN or KY, don't know. Can anyone help? •••• 
Mrs. Vera Johnston, 784 So. Paddock Rd.,Greenwood, Ind 
46142 
P R E - P U B L I C A T I O N O F F E R 
SUMNER COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
C E M E T E R Y R E C O R D S 
Compiled by 
Joan Hollis Yorgason 
Margaret Cummings Snider 
This book is the result of an intensive search on the part of 
the compilers to locate every known cemetery in Sumner County, 
Tennessee. All names, birth and death dates, and any other 
information found on tombstones is included, Burial dates from 
the 1790s to 1980 cover a span of almost 200 years, More than 
30,000 names were found in the 592 cemeteries, The book is 
hardbound, Bf x 11, with over 700 pages including an every-name 
index, and a fold-out map for cemetery location, 
Pre-Publication Price until 15 Jul 1981 Regular Price after 15 Jul 1981 
$47,50 $37,50 
Address Mail Orders to: 
Postage and Handling Included 
Deli·rery by 15 Aug 1981 
Margaret C, Snider 
Route 3 Box 409 
Franklin, KY 42134 
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NOTICE ABOUT OOOK PURCHASE 
ANYONE wish i.ng to purchase a copy or copies of the FIVE-GENERA-
TIONS ANCESTOR BOOK should complete the ORDER BOOK FORM BELOW 
and ~NCLOSE IT with your check or Money Order made payable to 
THE SOUTH.l:mN KENTIJ CKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIE1Y. The price or ttu 
book is $12.50, which includes cost of mailing and handling. 
PLEASE FORWAR.lJ YOUR ORDER TO OUR TREASURER AT THE FOLLOWING 
ADDRESS: 
Mrs. Arvel la Tabor 
Treasurer, SKGS 
1'132 Parkhurst Ort ve 
Bowl in~ .Green, KY. 421 01 
INDEX TO BOOK 
We now have rel eased and ready for sale two separate Indexes 
to the above book, as follows: 
INDEX NO. I Compiled by Mr. w. Neel Jackson lists the names 
aplphabetically according to the name and page 
number of the person submitting the Five Genera-
tion Ancestor Chart. Sale Price $2.00 
INDEX NO. 2 Compiled by Mrs. Eugenia Haye• lists alphabetically 
every name in the Five Generation Ancestor Chart 
Book, showin~ the pa~e number where each name re-
ference is listed. This is in addition to and in-
clusive of the names of persona submitting Chart. 
Sale Price $3 .50 
Both of these Indexes will be most valuable for use with your 
Volume l, Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society FIVE G~ERA-
TION ANCESTOH BOOK. Send your orders to the address of the 
Treasurer as shown above. Your orders will be processed promptly. 
HOOK ORDER FORM 
Please send me (copy or copies) of the S.I.G.S. FIVE GEN-
ERATION ANCESTOR BOOK, VOLUME 1, for which I enclose•? check/ 
money order for$ to cover cost of Book at ,12.50 each. 
Please send me (Index 1 and/or 2 - at $2.00 am/or 
$3.50 each) for which you vill find paynmnt enclosed. 
Please print NDe Aadren [!it'i 
